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W. Va. Supreme Court visits Marshall
By KATIE WISE

MU College
of Science
professors
receive grant
By ELIZABETH STEWART

THE PARTHENON
Derrick Kolling, assistant professor of chemistry
at Marshall University, and
several of his colleagues
were recently awarded a
grant from the National Science Foundation.
“This grant will truly benefit the College of Science as
a whole,” Kolling said.
The $340,000 grant will
be put toward the purchase
and use of an electron
paramagnetic
resonance
spectrometer, or NMRI.
Kolling said it will be used
to study unpaired electrons,
also known as free radicals.
Kolling will be using the
spectrometer to understand
a process of photosynthesis,
specifically hydrogen generation, which can be used to
generate biofuels.
“We would like to recreate
this process in a laboratory
setting, but we don’t completely
understand
the
natural process. Understanding how this system
works will allow us to more
efficiently generate biofuels.,” Kolling said.
Kolling will not be the only
professor who will benefit
from the use of the NMRI.
Three faculty members from
Marshall and one professor from the University of
Charleston will utilize the
instrument.
Michael Castellani, professor and chairman of
Marshall’s
Department
of Chemistry will use the
spectrometer to study semiconductors. Michael Norton,
professor of chemistry and
director of the university’s
Molecular and Biological
Imaging Center, will use the

THE PARTHENON
Can someone order their neighbor’s dog euthanized?
Did alcohol given to minors result in injury or death?
These were some of the questions raised when the West
Virginia Supreme Court came to Marshall University
Tuesday morning to hear cases at the Joan C. Edwards
Performing Arts Center.
Huntington native, Chief Justice Menis Ketchum said
he hoped students gained valuable knowledge from these
serious, yet interesting cases heard Tuesday.
“It is a pleasure to come down during Constitution
Week and we think it is important students have an opportunity to see first hand how the judicial system works,”
Ketchum said.
Ketchum also served as former member and chairman
of Marshall University’s Board of Governors. Other justices include Robin Jean Davis from Boone County, Brent
D. Benjamin from Marietta, Ohio and Margaret L. Workman and Thomas E. McHugh from Charleston.
The event was one of the focal points of Marshall’s
Constitution Week celebration, and was the court’s first
on-campus appearance since 2009 and fifth in the past
eight years.
Justice Robin Jean Davis said although it takes a lot of
work for the court to travel, she thinks it is their duty to
participate in educating students about the law and the
legal process.
“It is quite a production and takes a significant amount
of time,” Davis said. “But I must say, even though it is
additional work, the court loves to do it and we hope that
Marshall and the Marshall students enjoy our presence
here as much as we do.”
Three of the four scheduled hearings on the docket
were heard Tuesday. The three hearings included: A negligence case regarding the death and serious injury of two
minors, a conviction for first-degree murder without a
recommendation of mercy and a case dealing with dogrelated injuries sustained by a 2-year-old girl.
Marybeth Beller, chair and associate professor for the

See COURT | Page 5
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MAIN: Marshall University and local high school students listen as the West Virginia Supreme
Court hears cases at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center on Tuesday. The court was at
Marshall as part of Constitution Week.
INSET: Chief Justice Menis Ketchum hears a case Tuesday.
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Huntington art gallery to showcase work by Marshall graduate
By SARAH SMITH

The Parthenon

Gallery 842 in downtown
Huntington will open a largescale exhibit of chalk and
pastel drawings by Michael
K. Paxton, Chicago fine artist and Marshall University
graduate, on Friday from 6-8
p.m.
The exhibit, titled “Riven,”
is executed directly on the
gallery walls.
Paxton, who grew up in
Logan, Raleigh and Wayne
Counties in West Virginia, will give a public

presentation discussing his
artistic career on Thursday
at 7 p.m. in Smith Hall room
154.
John Farley, director of
Birke Art Gallery and Gallery
842, said the Department of
Art and Design is pleased to
exhibit Paxton’s work.
“We are excited and proud
to bring such a distinguished
alumni and his work back
to Marshall University, the
Huntington community and
the surrounding region,”
Farley said. “Michael’s success serves as an example

to our students. There is no
educational substitute for
the interaction and handson experience gained by
working one-on-one with an
accomplished artist – not to
mention ‘one of our own’.”
Don Van Horn, dean of
the College of Fine Arts at
Marshall, said he agrees that
Paxton’s work will serve as
an example to students.
“Michael will inspire our
students because his road
has not been easy – he has
faced down numerous challenges and he has won many

battles,” Van Horn said.
“He makes art for a living
and while many of our students won’t end up doing the
same, all of them will see
that with hard work, dedication and sacrifice, they can
be successful and contribute
in positive ways to society.”
Paxton, who graduated
from Marshall in 1975, explained how West Virginia
has affected his work.
“My drawing is a search
for a deeper understanding

See ART | Page 5
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Amicus Curiae Lecture PATH to the Cure heads to Huntington
Series begins next week
By LAKIN TURNER

By JEREMY BROWN

THE PARTHENON
The
Amicus
Curiae
Lecture Series on Constitutional Democracy begins
next week when congressional scholar Thomas E. Mann
visits
Marshall.
Mann,
who recently co-authored
“It’s Even Worse Than It
Looks: How the American
Constitutional System Collided With the New Politics
of Extremism”, will be on
campus Sept. 26.
Along with co-author Norman J. Ornstein, Mann has
been touring the country to
promote the new book. The
pair has recently appeared
on programs like “The Daily
Show with Jon Stewart” and
“Morning Joe.”
“His book is hot right
now,” said Professor Patricia Proctor of the Simon
Perry Center for Constitutional Democracy.
“It is
very timely.”
Though only published
this year, “It’s Even Worse
Than It Looks” has already
been hailed as an important
work. “Mann and Ornstein
diagnose the roots of our nation’s new legislative order.
In doing so, they draw attention to the forces holding
back America’s future and
the changes we must make
in order to overcome them,”
said former President Bill
Clinton.
“We now have history’s
first draft of the story of this
Congress.” Juan Williams,
commentator for “The Hill”
and Fox News, said.
Mann will lecture on Congress’s role in governance
and its current performance
in fulfilling its mandate as

outlined in the Constitution. This senior fellow in
Governance Studies at the
Brookings Institution, an influential and oft quoted think
tank, will speak in the MU
Foundation Building at 7p.m.
“I am very excited that he
is coming here to Marshall,”
Proctor said. “He has been
writing about politics and
observing politics for more
than 40 years.”
Mann comes to Marshall
as the first of five speakers
in the Amicus Curiae Lecture
Series. Three of which will be
here this semester.
In October, Director of
the Center for Jacksonian
America, Daniel Feller, visits Marshall to appraise the
presidential election of 1824
and apply lessons learned
to the current political
environment.
The final speaker for this
semester, George C. Edwards
III, will come from Oxford
University in November to
discuss the Electoral College
and its impact on American
politics. He is the author of
the book “Why The Electoral
College is Bad for America.”
“The lecture series brings
people in from around the
country to talk about issues
of importance constitutionally and politically,” Proctor
said. “People are interested...
it’s gone very well so far.”
The series, now in its second year, is sponsored by
the Simon Perry Center and
is free and open to the public through funding from the
West Virginia Humanities
Council.
Jeremy Brown can be
contacted at brown654@
marshall.edu.

As Election Day nears, Congress gets busy
By RICHARD SIMON

VIA MCT
WASHINGTON - Re-election-minded lawmakers are
scrambling to bring their pet
causes up for votes before
hitting the campaign trail.
Among those causes: creating
a check-off box on tax returns
for voluntary contributions to
pay down the national debt
and recognizing the sites that
developed the atomic bomb.
Congress may have been
labeled a do-nothing institution, racked by bitter
partisanship, but it’s nonetheless managed to pass
legislation - even if that legislation has dealt with matters
less consequential than the
looming “fiscal cliff.”
Last week, the House approved bills with popular
names such as the No-Hassle
Flying Act, aimed at streamlining baggage screening, and

the Government Spending
Accountability Act, to establish spending limits and new
reporting requirements for
government conferences. The
latter was a response to the
General Services Administration’s $823,000 Las Vegas-area
conference that featured a
mind reader.
Some measures are aimed
at highlighting differences
between the parties, such as
the proposed “Stop the War
on Coal Act,” which has no
chance of passing but is intended as a Republican jab
at President Obama’s energy
policies.
Rep. Steve Scalise, R-La.,
will get a vote, at least in
the
Republican-controlled
House, on his bill, the Buffett
Rule Act, a dig at the president’s call for raising income
tax rates for couples earning
more than $250,000 a year.

THE PARTHENON
In just a few weeks, Huntington will
be filled with people in pink walking
and running their way to the cure.
PATH to the Cure is returning to
Huntington for the second annual 5K
walk/run at the St. Mary’s Center for
Education.
The question that the organization
asks is, “Who are you walking for?”
Last year, more than $35,000 was
raised with 100 percent of the money
benefiting Tri-state area residents.
Over 1,000 people attended to walk for
someone affected by cancer.
Eighty percent of the funds raised
will go to the St. Mary’s Pink Ribbon
Fund, and 20 percent goes to the Paul
Ambrose Trails for Health (PATH).
PATH to the Cure is a movement to
support health and wellness and to
promote mammograms for women in
the area who cannot afford them.
Jennifer Brooks , spokeswoman for
PATH to the Cure, said the movement is

expecting more than 1,200 participants
this year.
Some of the participants may also
include a few canine friends. Dogs are
welcome to be a part of the race.
The organizations hopes for this
year is to significantly increase
its goal by using FirstGiving. Participants, volunteers and people
everywhere can now visit the website
and register.
“Over 200 people have requested to
volunteer, and we are overwhelmed by
the interest they have shown in this effort. As this time, we have a total of 71
teams registered and our largest team
has over 70 members,” Brooks said.
Marshall students are also getting

involved in the PATH.
Alpha Xi Delta member Sarah Dyke
said the sorority will have many girls
attending the event and volunteering
their time.
“Alpha Xi Delta will definitely be
participating in the PATH to the Cure.
Breast cancer and cancer in general
is something that has affected many
of our girls, and we are taking any actions we can to support breast cancer
research,” Dyke said.
The first 1,000 registered participants
receive gift bags with t-shirts, and the
numbers continue to grow everyday so
register today by visiting www.PATHtotheCure.org. The fundraising t-shirt
can be purchased at the Tropical Moon
locations in Barboursville and Huntington and the St. Mary’s Medical Center
Breast Center for $20.
Registration for the walk/run starts
at 1 p.m., and the run begins at 3 p.m.
on Sept. 30.
Lakin Turner can be contacted at
turner136@live.marshall.edu.

MCT DIRECT

GOP Presidential Candidate Mitt Romney addresses a crowd Thursday, criticizing President Barack Obama for his handling of foreign policy after
Americans wer killed in Libya. Romney fell under scrutiny Tuesday after making a statement that 47 percent of U.S. citizens do not pay taxes
and are dependent on government assistance.

Romney says 47 percent of
Americans do not pay taxes
By TONY PUGH

VIA MCT
WASHINGTON - Mitt Romney’s controversial claim that
47 percent of Americans “pay no taxes” and are “dependent
upon government” is an overstatement that put his presidential campaign on the defensive Tuesday as it scrambled
to explain what he meant.
His comments came to light this week in a secretly recorded video of the Republican nominee speaking at a
fundraiser in May. He made the comments while explaining
how his campaign would not try to win over staunch supporters of President Barack Obama.
After media outlets began talking about the comments,
Romney hurriedly held a news briefing Monday night. He
said that his words “were not elegantly stated,” but he refused to back away from them.
“I’m sure I can state it more clearly and in a more effective way than I did in a setting like that, and so I’m sure I’ll
point that out as time goes on,” he said.
The claim that nearly half of Americans pay no taxes
is based on a 2011 finding from the Tax Policy Center, a
joint tax research arm of the centrist Urban Institute and

center-left Brookings Institution. The center reported
in 2011 that 53.6 percent of an estimated 164 million U.S.
households paid some federal income taxes, while the rest _
actually 46.4 percent - paid none.
More than 76 million households paid no income taxes
last year, according to the Tax Policy Center. But about 60
percent still paid federal payroll taxes that support Medicare and Social Security, said Roberton Williams, a senior
fellow at the tax center. Many also paid federal excise taxes,
along with state and local sales, property and income taxes.
“So it’s not that they’re not paying any taxes,” Williams
said. “It’s just that they’re not paying federal income taxes.”
The reason, he said, is that more than 38 million, or
roughly half of the 76 million households that paid no taxes
last year, simply didn’t earn enough to have a tax liability
under the current tax code.
But it isn’t just low-income households that pay no federal
income taxes, Williams said. He estimated that 1,400 millionaires didn’t pay federal income taxes in 2009, with many
likely taking advantage of foreign tax credits or charitable

See ROMNEY| Page 5

Greek community welcomes Fraternal Values Society
By JOSHUA PRINCE

THE PARTHENON
The Greek community
is welcoming the Fraternal
Values Society on campus to
undergraduate fraternity and
sorority members.
The Fraternal Values Society meeting was Wednesday
Sept. 12.
According to the Fraternal Values Society website,
the society will provide a
home and constant force for
the advancement of values,
congruence, alignment and
the continued relevance of

fraternities and sororities.
It will empower individuals
who live their lives according
to the fraternal rituals, and
it provides assistance for individuals and organizations
that struggle to reach those
standards.
“I chose to do it because I
believe in the purpose of the
society,” Daniel Holderby,
president of the Marshall
society said. “It’s beneficial
to me because of leadership
experience, learning how to
facilitate and lead conversations centered around what

makes us as fraternity and
sorority members.”
Holderby attended the Undergraduate Interfraternity
Institute, a week long values
based leadership academy for
Greeks.
He said he met people from
Quinnipiac University and
one day they were talking
about founding their chapter
of FVS.
Holderby said he did some
research and got excited that
there was an organization
that was dedicated to talking
about rituals and how they

can be applied not only to
Greek experience, but to the
college life in general.
“I talked to Greek advisors
Lee Tabor and Megan Kelly
about it and they thought it
was a good idea,” Holderby
said. “(They) said they would
support the idea and the
students who wanted to get
involved.”
The society does not have
a formal membership yet
since they are still getting
applications.
The FVS is open to members
of all fraternal organizations.
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Members can be anyone initiated and affiliated with a
fraternity or sorority. Members must be and remain in
good academic standing with
their organization.
There is a $50 initial fee
that is paid to the international organization.
Greeks who want to know
more about the Fraternal
Value Society can contact
Holderby at danny.holderby@
marshall.edu or the Office of
Fraternity and Sorority Life
in the Memorial Student
Center, room 2W29A.

Joshua Prince can be
contacted at prince37@marshall.edu.
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Herd softball player dealing
with death of close friends
By KARA KUCIN

THE PARTHENON
The Thundering Herd softball team fell to the University
of Kentucky Wildcats 11-6 at Dot Hicks Field during their
first game of the season.
The Herd got off to a slow start, allowing the Wildcats to
score five runs in the first inning alone.
“We need to work on being more comfortable on the field
and playing softball like we’ve been playing for several
years,” senior Jazmine Valle said.
Senior Ashley Gue got the Herd on the scoreboard in the
bottom of the first with one run and senior Alysia Hively led
the Herd offense with two RBI’s.
The past few weeks have been difficult for Hively, as she
is dealing with the loss of two close friends who were state
troopers killed in the line of duty.
Hively was very close to the two state troopers who were
shot and killed last month in the Clay County shootout.
Trooper Eric Workman and Corporal Lee Bailey passed away
after being in critical condition at the Charleston Area Medical Center.
Hively went to Clay County High School with Trooper
Workman, who was only a couple grades above her. Their
families were extremely close to one another.
“He was someone that I always looked up to athletically
because he was such a tremendous athlete,” Hively said.
Hively was also very close with Officer Bailey, the other officer who was shot and killed.
“Officer Bailey always attended our high school sporting
events and was always there to congratulate me afterwards
or pick me head up after a tough loss. He was someone who
kept me going,” Hively said.
After this tragedy Hively said it’s been really hard to deal
with the loss. She actually wears a special sticker on her softball helmet in remembrance of the officers.
“I really like the sticker because they have always had support for me and were a big part of my athletic success, and
I have always looked up to both of them. Every game that
I play I know that they will be right there with me,” Hively
said.
The Herd has its next match up on Monday at 7:30 p.m.
against the NPF All-Stars at Appalachian Power Park in
Charleston.
“I am very excited for this upcoming season, we have a lot
of new players with a lot of potential,” Valle said.
Kara Kucin can be contacted at kucin@marshall.edu.

FILE PHOTO

Alysia Hively, from Clay, W.Va., looks to throw the ball back to the Thundering Herd picture after recording an out at first base. Hively finished the
2011 season with seven home runs, 25 RBI’s and a team leading (.607) slugging percentage.

NFL films chief Steve Sabol dies USC’s chance at BCS national

By FRANK FITZPATRICK

THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER (MCT)
Steve Sabol, an art history major and
football star in college who combined
those two passions to help transform
the family business, NFL Films, into
a modern mythmaking marvel, died
Tuesday at 69.
Sabol had been battling brain cancer
since 2011. An inoperable tumor had
been discovered just days after his father, Ed, the NFL Films founder, was
elected to Pro Football's Hall of Fame.
A lifelong Philadelphia-area resident
who never lost his accent or his boyish
idealism, Sabol forever changed the
way Americans view their sports.
The theatrical instincts that grew
out of his love of movies altered what
had been a mundane business of filming sports highlights into an acclaimed
art form, one that 50 years after NFL
Films' birth is universally imitated.
"We all realized pretty quickly that
Steve was the force behind what we

were doing here," Hank McElwee, NFL
Films' director of cinematography,
said earlier this year.
"Big Ed had the idea and he sold the
owners on it, but when it came to the
actual vision of this company, without
a doubt it was Steve. Steve saw things
in a unique way that every network is
copying right now."
Combining classical scores, poetic
scripts, and the "Voice of God" narrations that John Facenda embodied with
a variety of serious filmmaking techniques, NFL Films won critical praise,
widespread popularity and scores of
Emmy Awards.
Sabol, a kind of Renaissance man
who brought those sensibilities to the
brutish sport, was honored himself
with 35 Emmys in a variety of disciplines _ writing, editing, directing,
cinematography and producing.
One of the poems Sabol wrote,
"The Autumn Wind," accompanied a
short 1974 film on the era's villainous

Oakland Raiders that would become
one of NFL Films signature pieces.
"The Autumn Wind is a Raider," Facenda says in a dramatic voice-over
as slow-motion hits depict the team's
ferocity, "pillaging just for fun. He'll
knock you round and upside down and
laugh when he's conquered and won."
"Steve Sabol was the creative genius
behind the remarkable work of NFL
Films," NFL Commissioner Roger
Goodell said in a statement. "Steve's
passion for football was matched
by his incredible talent and energy.
Steve's legacy will be part of the NFL
forever."
Eagles owner Jeffrey Lurie said
Sabol was one of the most "influential
and innovative" people in the NFL.
"Football benefited so much from
his unique vision and incredible ability to bring fans closer to the action,"
Lurie said. "He was also a joy to be
around, an endless source of energy
and ideas."

NFL replacement refs under fire
By TOM ROCK

NEWSDAY (MCT)
If there is one word the
NFL likes to hold above all
others, it is integrity. All of
the players and employees
throughout the league understand that. So Mathias
Kiwanuka likely knew exactly where he was thrusting
the dagger when he weighed
in on the impact that the
replacement officials are
having on the sport through
two weeks of work.
"There's no doubt the integrity of the game has been
compromised," Kiwanuka
said.
That seems to sum up the
growing sentiment not only

in the Giants' locker room
but also around the league.
As the Giants prepare for
their game Thursday night
against the Carolina Panthers, they know that the
two teams will not be the
only ones under the microscope of a national
broadcast.
The officials, too, will be
subject to great scrutiny
and likely a topic of conversation, just as they were
Tuesday following a primetime game between the
Broncos and the Falcons on
Monday in which they very
nearly lost control and certainly impacted the flow of
a game that trickled into

Tuesday Morning Football.
Players and coaches at
first played along, mostly
toeing the company line
of support for the replacements. But two weeks in,
the officials are officially a
problem.
"I'm not necessarily mad
at the replacement officials," Justin Tuck said. "I'm
more upset with the NFL for
not handling this and taking care of this in due time,
I guess. I think with all the
success that this league is
having, you don't want this
to be a damper."
Some of the issues that
have popped up are almost
punch lines, such as the

claim by Eagles running
back LeSean McCoy in a radio interview Monday.
"I'll be honest," McCoy
told 94WIP, "they're like
fans. One of the refs was
talking about his fantasy
team, like: 'McCoy, come on,
I need you for my fantasy."'
Then there's Brian Stropolo, a replacement side
judge, who was removed
from working Sunday's
Saints-Panthers game because his Facebook page
included pictures of him
decked out in Saints gear.
And there are the toomany-to-count
missed
calls on holding and pass
interference.
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title-game much greater now
By GARY KLEIN

LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
LOS ANGELES - Time is
on USC's side. History is not.
The Trojans' 21-14 upset
loss at Stanford, coming
early in the season, does not
doom USC from climbing
back into the hunt for the
Bowl Championship Series
title. But even if the Trojans run the table and win
the Pac-12 Conference title
game, it still might not be
enough to finish first or second in the BCS standings.
Consider: Since the start
of the BCS in 1998, no Pac-12
team with a loss has reached
the title game.
USC in 2004 and 2005 and
Oregon in 2010 sported unbeaten resumes when they
got to the championship
game.
One-loss teams from Oregon in 2001, USC in 2003 and
Stanford in 2010 were shut out.
But that doesn't mean the
Trojans can't win a national
championship _ USC won
The Associated Press title in
2003 _ or that they are out of
the BCS title-game picture.
As USC tailback Curtis
McNeal noted outside the
locker room Saturday night:
"Alabama lost a game last
year and won the national
championship."
McNeal is correct, but
teams that reach the title
game with a loss most often
hail from the Southeastern
Conference.
Florida, for example, lost
at Auburn in 2006 and at
home to Mississippi in 2008

and came back to win titles.
Louisiana State lost two
games in 2007, jumped from
No. 7 to No. 2 in the final
week of the BCS standings,
and beat Ohio State for the
championship.
Last season, after its 9-6
overtime loss to then topranked Louisiana State in
early November, Alabama
slipped from No. 2 to No. 4 in
The Associated Press media
poll and the coaches' poll.
Two months later, the
Crimson Tide defeated Louisiana State for the BCS title.
USC has more ground to
make up.
The Trojans dropped from
No. 2 to No. 13 in the AP poll
and from No. 3 to No. 12 in
the coaches' poll.
So USC cannot afford to
lose again if the Trojans
want to make this a historic
season. And if a one-loss
Pac-12 champion makes it
to the BCS title game, that
would qualify.
USC quarterback Matt
Barkley began the season as
the Heisman Trophy front
runner.
Barkley did not throw a
touchdown pass against
Stanford, only the fifth time
in 39 USC starts he was
blanked. Barkley has never
gone two starts in a row
without a touchdown pass.
Cal has not defeated USC
since 2003, when the Golden
Bears won in triple overtime
at Berkeley. USC leads the
series, 64-30-5. ...USC was
off Monday. The Trojans resume practice Tuesday.
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Column

THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

ONLINE POLLS
What new television show are
you looking forward to the most?
n The Last Resort
n Elementary
n The Mindy Project
n Revolution
n Other

The Constitution of the
United States of America

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

The following are the results from the most recent poll
question: Do you think that the Republican and Democratic
National Conventions are a waste of money?
n Yes
n No
n Undecided

58% - 32 votes
40% - 22 votes
2% - 1 vote

Visit marshallparthenon.com to share your opinion.

TYLER KES

DIGITAL EDITOR
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Editorial

Smoking areas could satisfy smokers, non-smokers
Cough cough.
COUGH COUGH
COUGH COUGH COUGH COUGH
HACK
Okay, perhaps that’s a wee bit overdramatized, but let’s be
real, shall we – walking to class and having to dodge multiple
toxic clouds of smoke is unhealthy and downright annoying.
The University of Oklahoma, University of Oregon and
Montana State University are a few well-known universities
who have enacted campus-wide smoking bans this year.
Now a full ban may not be the answer for Marshall, or anywhere for that matter, but something needs to be done.
The problem is there are points to both sides.
The smokers say, “Well it is outside, I should be allowed to
smoke.” That is a point.
The non-smokers say, “Well I shouldn’t have to breath your
smoke.” That is also a point.
So if a complete ban would take away from the smokers

right to smoke and permitting smoking would take away the
right to breath clean air, then how about a compromise – designated smoking areas.
Marshall needs to set up areas around campus, away from
building entrances (and no, the little areas they have set up
RIGHT IN FRONT of the doors do not count). Many military
bases set up gazebos out of the way for smokers to use – that
would be a good idea here.
Having smoking areas would still allow smokers a place to
satisfy their addiction while sparing those who prefer not to
puff ourselves into an early grave.
The sad thing is, if this was enacted, the smokers would
still go up in arms saying things such as “I don’t have time to
go to a special place to smoke between classes.” Well there’s
a simple answer to that – suck it up. If smoking is that important to you, you can schedule your classes so you’ll have
enough time to puff to your heart’s content … well, not really
your heart’s content, but you get the point.

Column

Our personal American
argument with oil resources
By CARLETON WHALEY

U. CONNECTICUT VIA UWIRE
Oil is the energy that allows modern society to thrive.
Unfortunately, it is non-renewable, meaning once it runs
out, it’s gone. In 2010, Russia discovered a massive oil field
in East Siberia. The deposit was said to hold at least 150
million metric tons of oil (around 1.1 billion barrels), and
for Russia, the world’s leading oil exporter, this was certainly a boon. The world rejoiced at this new discovery,
while simultaneously decrying oil and its hazards to the
planet, pollution and energy efficiency. The United States,
in fact, seems to be the prime example of; this two-faced
argument. At the same time that we call for more efficient,
clean energies, we are elated to know that there is more oil
in the world to sustain us for a little longer.
The reality is that oil is not going to be in the future much
longer, or at least it cannot be if the human race is going
to survive the way it has thus far. Oil is like an infection
to us. Instead of seeking treatment, we chose to ignore the
problem, despite knowing that oil will run out. We consume it rapidly: the United States holds only 5 percent of
the world’s populace, but consumes 25 percent of its oil. On
a daily basis, that average American uses more than twice
the oil of those in the European Union, and every year our
country consumes 7.6 billion barrels. That makes Russia’s discovery seem a bit less massive, I suppose. That’s
all right, though, because while Russia exports 6 percent
of its total oil to the Americas (with 5 percent going only to
the United States), it provides only 4 percent of our total oil
imports. So we basically import more oil than Russia can
export, from all over the world.
There is, however, good news. Today, energy is even more
at the forefront of everyone’s mind, especially in a political
sense, and several steps have been taken to foster alternate
energy, such as tax incentives and the Energy Star program,
which labels devices that use 20 percent to 30 percent less
energy than is required by government standards. Even
our rising gas prices, which are constantly lamented, are a
positive sign of change. European markets saw the prices
we are facing (around $4 a gallon) long ago, and this forced
them to have tighter regulations on vehicle efficiency, which
is necessary to wean us off oil. After all, automobiles in
general account for 60 percent of oil use, with most of that
being personal vehicles. As prices go up, there is more and
more reason to look to improving sustainable, alternative
energy.
However, the fight for freedom from oil is a personal one;
as we have seen, there is little the government can actually do when it comes to demanding better technology and
cleaner fuel from companies that rely on oil. People naturally resist change, and we as a society have been in the grip
of fossil fuels for so long that their depletion seems a distant problem. “Oh, leave that to the next generation,” we
seem to be saying, as our predecessors said of us. But it is
within our power, individually, to advance technologies and
implement smart energy-saving procedures. Do things that
will affect your life in an eco-friendly way. If enough people
do that, we won’t need the government to tell us one day
that we need to invest in green energy. We will tell them
that, as a government by and for the people, and they will
listen to us.

Column

Test scores test Chicago teachers’ patience
By SAYEH GORJIFARD

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE VIA UWIRE
Last Monday, 25,000 Chicago public school teachers
went on strike to protest the
educational reform agenda
proposed by Mayor Rahm
Emanuel. Following reforms
in New York City, Emanuel
pushed to extend the length
of the school day, rescinded
a promised raise to teachers and introduced a stricter
teacher evaluation process
that accounts for student
standardized test performances. The teachers are
having none of it.
Ultimately,
the
major point of contention
between the mayor and the
teachers is over the use of
student test scores to evaluate teacher performance.
Emanuel’s proposal is not
new. Thirty-three states
have created similar evaluation processes, claiming it
to be the most meritocratic
system available. But union
officials argue that this system will unfairly punish
teachers whose students
face personal challenges
such as socioeconomic distress, which may negatively
or unfairly affect test performance. This is a valid
point to some extent — in

Chicago, about 87 percent of
students come from low-income families. However, the
policy also includes a provision that allows teachers to
appeal their ratings should
they challenge the fairness
of the evaluation.
Many reformers believe
teachers unions overuse
poverty as an excuse for
poor performance. Recent
films like “Waiting for Superman” (2010) and “Won’t
Back Down” (2012) further
criticize unions as an impediment to educational reform
by
prioritizing
teacher
wages over a crippled education system. In Chicago’s
case, the teachers are being
too resistant to necessary
reform. With only 60 percent
of Chicago students graduating high school, Emanuel
was right to extend the
school day. The most critical
reform for struggling school
districts is a more comprehensive system to evaluate
teacher performance — and
testing should not be taken
off the table.
Granted, the current system of once-a-year exams
needs to go. Rather, students
should take several exams throughout the year to
show improvement, a more
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statistically
significant
measure of a teacher’s effect despite outliers. These
exams should be heavily
employed in elementary
schools, where teachers
have the most potential to
positively affect students’
education. Critics argue that
this will inspire teachers to
tailor lessons to exams. Perhaps, but is it really so bad if
exams test crucial reading,
writing and math skills?
Apart from exams, Chicago must soften tenure
protections to ensure better evaluations. To clarify,
tenure is not intended to
protect against poor performance but rather to protect
teachers from being fired
based on arbitrary reasons
like political affiliation or
a principal’s whim. Educational activist and Harlem
Children’s Zone president
Geoffrey Canada has argued that the current tenure
system has gone too far.
He believes that too often
nowadays, school administrations use tenure as an
excuse to not evaluate their
teachers thoroughly.
A thorough evaluation is
not just a rigorous testing
regimen, though test results
should not be excluded from

consideration. A fair evaluation takes a lot of work
and incorporates soft factors that are not as black
and white as test scores. In
response to this dilemma,
the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation has started
the Measure of Effective
Teaching Project to formulate a consistent evaluation
system for school administrations. According to a
study conducted by Stanford
University professor Linda
Darling-Hammond,
thoroughly done evaluations
reveal innovative and effective teaching methods better
than purely test-based performance measures.
Teachers unions need to
be more reasonable in the
face of reform. They must
forego some job security or
protection of teachers who
underperform just as administrations need to offer
teachers more oversight,
support and respect for effective work. Slam poet and
former school teacher Taylor Mali perhaps put it best
when he said, “Instead of
obsessing about our worst
teachers, we need to start a
new national conversation
about what it takes to be a
great teacher.”
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‘Show me your papers’ enforcement to begin in Ariz.
By JOHN M. GLIONNA

LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
LAS VEGAS - An Arizona
judge says police can immediately start enforcing
the “show me your papers”
provision of the state’s
controversial immigration
law, marking another legal
milestone in the two-year
battle between Arizona Gov.
Jan Brewer and the Obama
administration over the
handling of undocumented
immigrants.
The ruling by U.S. District
Judge Susan Bolton on Tuesday is the first legal go-ahead
for Arizona law enforcement
officers, while enforcing
other laws, to question the

immigration status of people suspected of being in the
country illegally.
In June, a U.S. Supreme
Court decision upheld the
provision on the grounds that
it doesn’t conflict with federal law. Earlier this month,
Bolton said she would not ignore the clear direction from
the Supreme Court that the
provision “cannot be challenged further on its face
before the law takes effect.”
The Obama administration has argued that federal
law trumps Arizona law. Civil
rights activists argue that, if
enforced, the provision will
lead to systematic racial profiling and unreasonably long

detentions of Latinos.
Tuesday’s decision is the
judge’s follow-up move, directing officers to enforce
the provision to see if it will
be challenged in court by a
person questioned by police
under the provision.
Activists say the judge’s
decision means that officers
in Arizona could be making
questionable traffic stops as
early as Tuesday.
“The next step for us is to
document the abuses and provide the evidence the court
has said we need to provide,”
Alessandra Soler, executive
director of the American Civil
Liberties Union in Phoenix,
told the Los Angeles Times.

“We will do everything we
can. We have a community
hot line and community forums planned and we are
training people, trying to get
the message out that people
need to report abuses.”
A coalition of civil rights
groups is awaiting a ruling
from the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals on their latest effort
to prevent the questioning
provision from taking effect.
“The motivating factor of
this law was discriminatory
in its intent,” Linton Joaquin,
a lawyer for the National Immigration Law Center, told
the Times. “It’s clear that
this is unconstitutional.”
Arizona’s law was passed

in 2010 by voters frustrated
that their state was the
nation’s busiest illegal entry point into the country.
Brewer took the immigration measure to the Supreme
Court after a federal appeals
court struck it down.
Since then, five states _
Alabama, Georgia, Indiana,
South Carolina and Utah _
have adopted variations on
Arizona’s law.
Even after Bolton’s ruling, many proponents of the
“show me your papers” provision have questioned how
the new legal framework will
work in reality. They say that
federal immigration agents,
who will be called to verify

people’s immigration status
and be responsible for picking up illegal immigrants
from local officers, might try
to stonewall the process.
Federal immigration officers say such cases will
come after other priorities,
such as catching repeat violators coming across the
border, and identifying and
removing those who threaten
public safety and national
security.
In recent weeks, lawyers
for Brewer had urged Bolton
to put the provision into effect, saying opponents were
merely bluffing that its enactment would lead to racial
profiling claims.

Cremated remains
of 56 bodies found
at home of former
funeral director
BY KELLI WYNN, LOU
GRIECO
AND KATIE WEDELL

ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON

Marshall University and local high school students listen as the West Virginia Supreme Court hears cases at the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts
Center on Tuesday. The court was at Marshall as part of Constitution Week.

Court

Continued from Page 1
department of political science at Marshall, said the court’s appearance gave
great insight to students of all disciplines, but especially to those who plan
to attend law school one day.
“I think this was illustrative of the
amount of preparedness that an attorney must bring to the table in order
to effectively represent his or her clients,” Beller said. “Students got to see
so many wonderful things that we cannot adequately present to them in a
classroom.”

John Price, senior political science
and French major, said the hearings
were informative and interesting to
him because he plans to attend law
school after graduation.
“Constitution Week has a special significance here considering we are the
school named after John Marshall, who
has done so much to define the Constitution and the relationship between
the legislative branches,” Price said. “It
was really nice to see how the court really works at the highest appellate level
in West Virginia.”
Constitution Week runs through Sept.
27, concluding with the first of five

Amicus Curiae lectures, featuring guest
speaker Thomas E. Mann, author of
New York Times Bestseller, “It’s Even
Worse Than It Looks: How The American Constitutional System Collided
With The New Politics of Extremis”
on Wednesday, Sept. 26 in the Marshall
Foundation Hall and the Robert C. Byrd
Forum on Civic Responsibility featuring
Professor Jean Edward Smith, speaking
on the topic “History Misconstrued:
Marshall, Grand and Eisenhower, Francis-Booth Experimental Theatre” on
Thursday, Sept. 27.
Katie Wise can be contacted at
wise37@marshall.edu.

Romney

Art

donations to lower their tax liability.
“These are things that people do to lower
their tax rates,” he said.
Apart from the more than 38 million
households that paid no taxes because they
didn’t earn enough, the other half of the 76
million without federal tax liabilities are
mostly low- to moderate-income families
that benefited from special tax deductions
targeting specific populations.
Nearly two-thirds of these households _
28.3 million _ are made up of seniors and
low-income families with children.
In fact, nearly 17 million elderly households
paid no federal taxes last year because tax
laws allow them to exclude municipal bond
interest and some Social Security benefits
from their taxable income, Williams said.
Another 11.6 million low-income families
with children paid no income taxes because
they benefited from the child earned income
and child care tax credits, which erased their
tax liability. The Earned Income Tax Credit is

of space, place and the
complicated experience
of sensation and vision,”
Paxton said. “Although
I try to reduce the influence of illustrating
any literary meaning in
my drawings, the fact
that I am a sixth generation West Virginian
– my early life and young
adulthood in deep Appalachia, as well as the
curse of coal that has
plagued my family, home
and mountains – can’t
help but have an influence on my work and
choices that I make.”
Paxton also described
the influence of Marshall
on his work and career.
“I hope with my time
back at Marshall University as a guest of the Art
and Design Department
this week, I can in some
small way pay back those
who gave me so much so
long ago and whose efforts still informs my
work each and every day,”
Paxton said.
Gallery 842 is located at
842 Fourth Ave.
The exhibit and presentation are free and open to
the public.
Sarah Smith can be
contacted at smith1682@
marshall.edu.
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grant to do research on biosensors that are used to
detect toxins.
Dr.
Nalini
Santanam,
associate professor of pharmacology and coordinator
of the cardiovascular, obesity and diabetes research
cluster at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine
will use the spectrometer to
study atherosclerosis. While
Xiaoping Sun, associate

DAYTON DAILY NEWS (MCT)
DAYTON, Ohio - The
cremated remains of 56
people were found Tuesday
afternoon at an Ohio home
owned by former funeral director Scherrie McLin and
her sister, Tanya Anderson.
The Montgomery County
Coroner’s Office took the
boxes of cremated remains and Dayton police
took boxes of records that
appeared to be from the former McLin Funeral Home,
said Lt. Wendy Stiver. It was
unclear why the remains
were there, she said.
This is the latest incident
that has involved McLin and
the funeral home in recent
years, during which she has
lost her funeral director’s
license, her embalming
license, the business’ operating license and this year
a major lawsuit involving
a client’s family. McLin’s
whereabouts are unknown.
There were so many
boxes that they filled the
back of a large SUV, said
coroner’s office Director

Ken Betz. The office will
start the process of notifying the next of kin. Each box
had a label with the name
of the person cremated and
the date of death, Betz said.
Stiver said a contractor hired to clear out the
house, which is in foreclosure, found the cremains
and called police. Officers
will go through the records
seized and try to determine
if any crimes had been
committed, Stiver said.
Vanessa Niekamp, executive director for the Ohio
Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors, said state law
requires that cremated remains be disposed of 60 days
after they are not claimed.
Disposition of cremains
are to be in a grave, crypt
or niche _ an alcove or a recess in a wall typically used
to display an urn, she said.
“She would only be breaking the law if she would have
disposed of them by any other
means other than a grave,
crypt or niche,” Niekamp said.
A funeral home operator
can allow the remains to sit
in the funeral home well after the 60-day mark.

Continued from Page 1

the nation’s largest anti-poverty program and
helps pull the incomes of more than 5 million
families over the federal poverty line each year.

professor and coordinator
of the chemistry program
at the University of Charleston will research radioactive
waste disposal using the
equipment.
The professors are not the
only ones who will benefit
from the use of the NRMI.
“Part of the reason we received the grant was that the
proposal had a very strong
educational outreach component,” Kolling said.
Each professor will incorporate both graduate and

undergraduate students in
the use of the spectrometer
and their particular field of
study.
“Undergraduate students
will get a chance to perform
research on a highly specialized piece of equipment,
not many institutions the
size of Marshall have this
opportunity. This will be
an excellent experience for
them,” Kolling said.
Elizabeth Stewart can be
reached at stewart52@marshall.edu.
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Marshall students study abroad in Spain
By SUZANN AL-QAWASMI

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University study
abroad program gave students
the opportunity to study in Madrid, Spain over the summer.
The Spanish Language and
Culture Program, which is hosted
by the Universidad Antonio de
Nebrija in Madrid, enabled 21
Marshall students to participate in a one or two-month study
abroad experience.
Maria Carmen Riddel, program coordinator, said students
took a placement exam and were
placed in classes according to
their linguistics skills.
“We had students that ranged
from beginner’s level to advanced,” Riddel said. “They all
did quite well, since the school
provided tutoring for those who
were having problems.”
For some students, it was the
love for the language itself that
encouraged them to participate
in the program.
“There are few things I want
more in life than to be fluent
in Spanish, so I jumped at the

opportunity to study in Madrid,”
Sarah Race, junior psychology
major from Arlington, Va., said.
Race, who stayed in Madrid for
one month, said the classes were
demanding because teachers had
to cover so much material in such
a short amount of time.
“I took one day off and was slightly
confused the next day in class, because the professors teach so much
in one day,” Race said. “The professors were really willing to help you in
whatever way they could, though.”
Race said the language barrier
was overwhelming at first but
lessened with each day she spent
in Madrid. She said her host family and Riddel provided her with
the support she needed to help
her through her first week.
“At the end of my first week, I
was feeling pretty overwhelmed,
because I did not think I could do
it and did not think I could keep up
with my classes,” Race said. “But
Maria Carmen Riddel was very
reassuring and told me I would
be over it by Wednesday of the following week. She was right.”
Students, like Race, were placed

with host families while they
studied in Madrid. Riddel said
one of the reasons they arranged
it that way was so students could
continue speaking Spanish even
after they left school for the day.
She said most students end up
liking their host families.
“My host mother did everything she could to make me feel at
home,” Race said. “She quizzed
me every night, looked over my
homework, made flashcards for
me, and when I did well on exams, she got more excited than
my own mother does.”
Elizabeth Danishanko, junior
Spanish and international affairs
major from Ravenswood, W.Va.,
said one of her favorite parts of
her trip was when she traveled
to the north of Spain in between
semesters. She said she visited
Oviedo, Santiago de Compostela,
A Coruña and Santanda, which
was her favorite city.
“Traveling in Spain in general
was great because each region has
a distinct culture,” Danishanko
said. “In the South, there is a heavy
Arabic influence and in the north

there is a heavy Celtic influence.”
Danishanko said she has been
studying Spanish for many years,
so she did not find it too difficult
to communicate with those around
her. She said living with a host family provided her with insights to the
culture and allowed her to practice
her Spanish speaking skills.
Race and Danishanko took
classes at Universidad Antonio
de Nebrija, a language school
in Madrid. Danishanko said the
classes were more practical than
Spanish classes at Marshall.
“At Marshall, you hardly speak
at all in Spanish classes, but for my
conversation class in Madrid, we
had assignments where we had to
actually go out and speak to people
on the streets in Spanish,” Danishanko said. “I learned more and
was able to practice more in two
months abroad than I have been
able to in all my time at Marshall.”
Race said she would encourage all students to participate in
a study abroad program at some
point during their time at Marshall. She said the experience was
far more rewarding than she had

expected it to be.
“I encourage everyone to study
abroad if they are even remotely
interested in learning about
different cultures, learning a different language or just seeing the
world,” Race said.
She also said the Spanish Language and Culture Program over
the summer was just the beginning for her. She said she enjoyed
her experience so much that she
plans to visit Spain again this
summer on her own.
Danishanko said her experience in Madrid was life-changing.
“Studying abroad opens your
eyes to the world and makes you
realize that there is more to the
world than America, and multiple
ways of life that are just as good
as your own,” Danishanko said.
Students who studied in Madrid
for the month of June received six
hours of academic credit, and
those who studied for the months
of June and July received 12 hours
of academic credit.
Suzann Al-Qawasmi can be
contacted at alqawasmi2@marshall.edu.

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

FAR LEFT: Elizabeth Danishanko, Tasha Szekely, Heather Wood and Anne Enders in Toledo, Spain. LEFT: El Jardín de Cecilio Rodríguez within El Parque de Buen Retiro. RIGHT: Elizabeth Danishanko gives peacocks
water at the Dame Garden. FAR RIGHT: Entrance to Retiro, the most famous park in Madrid.
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